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Purpose 
 
This guide contains instructions for viewing the high-resolution maps of Pol-II binding as 
determined from Pol-II ChIP-on-Chip using the high resolution Affymetrix Mouse Promoter 
Tiling GeneChip Array v1.  Mapped Pol-II tracks and active regions may be accessed, at no cost, 
using most web browsers. Links are provided that automatically link the EyeResearch Server 
(Mitton lab) with the UCSC Genome Browser or EyeBrowse Genome Browser (NEI/NIH). 
 
 Dr. Kenneth Mitton and undergraduate research students at Oakland University, maintain 
the EyeResearch server, which is physically off-site and fully backed up. Researchers seeking 
help with specific promoter regions/genes, or permission to use of any of the data-set for 
research and publications, should contact Dr. Mitton.  
 
System Requirements: Most computers using Mac OS-X 10.3 and later, Windows XP/Vista, 
Ubuntu (Linux), and one of several popular web browsers including Internet Explorer, Safari, 
Opera, or Firefox. 
 
Links For Browsing Mouse Retina P-2 and P-25 combined Pol-II track data: 
 
Hyper-links (URLs) below were updated on 10-6-2014 January, 2014. Data are now loaded from 
a faster server operated by Dr. Mitton. 
 
 Pol-II Track data files are viewed in either of the two genome browsers, using these 
clickable links below (Mouse genome mm9 assembly): 
 
If your system fails to provide functional linking from this document, then copy and paste one of 
the following URLs below directly into your Web Browser:  
 
To view the Mitton lab Pol-II maps using the UCSC Genome Browser: 
 
http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTracks?db=mm9&position=chr6%3A115875041-
115895752&hgsid=391142381_Oabn6qtcDLmkAYDKEPcU4qzR2tRc 
 
To view the Mitton lab Pol-II maps using the NEI EyeBrowse version of the Genome Browser: 
 
http://eyebrowse.cit.nih.gov/cgi-bin/hgTracks?db=mm9&position=chr6%3A115875041-
115895752&hgsid=117833_U4Zp41aaEgmGCismMH4IQMsk8aqh 
 



An example view of the track data is provided in Figure-1. 
 

 
 
Figure-1. View of Pol-II track data for P-2 and P-25 mouse neural retina, for the Rhodopsin 
region, mouse Chromosome-6. Pol-II Interval Tracks (orange) indicate the regions with Pol-II 
signal above threshold. Maximum Peak Tracks indicate the position of maximum Pol-II ChIP-
on-Chip signal for interval. Peak values will display by selecting “pack” view for each track in 
the Custom Tracks menu, below the main graphic window. The Pol-II Active Regions Track 
(green) identifies active regions comprised of one or more intervals from both the P-2 and P-25 
developmental time point. (View produced with the Safari web browser.) 
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